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WELCOME YOU TO
BECOME OUR
PARTNERS!

Contacts

We believe that a research
partnership will allow us to

share knowledge, experience
and innovation, creating

unique opportunities for our
students

Partnership Research
We are ready to carry out
cooperative research projects
with your institution, mutually
expanding our knowledge and
getting valuable scientific
results.

Activities

Organization of seminars and
conferences
We are ready to organize
mutual scientific seminars and
conferences at various levels.
This is an excellent opportunity
to exchange experiences,
present ideas and expand your
professional contact list.

Access to resources and
equipment
Our forestry college has a
unique base for practical
training - its own training and
experimental forestation,
which can be available to your
students and teachers as a part
of cooperation.

www.pglk.belstu.by

+375 (214) 46-23-55
211415, St. Pushkina, 2.

Polotsk
Vitebsk region

Republic of Belarus
pglk@belstu.by

Scientific Activity



33 publikations
40 reports

(thesis)

Conformations of work
of the scientific and
practical association The goal 

2022/2023 academic
year results

SCIENTIFIC-PRACTICAL
ASSOCIATION

scientific groups
individual and group educational
and research work
project activities
exhibitions and competitions of
scientific projects
competitions of educational and
research works
scientific and practical
conferences and seminars
olympiads in various fields of
knowledge

Coordinate the work, participate in
scientific, organizational and educational
research activitiesin areas of professional
training implemented at the college.

A college`s key aspect
activities is a
scientific research
work

is to attract talented youth to the
field of science, develop and
preserve the scientific potential of
students, create conditions for
their scientific creativity, and
further develop the integration of
science and education

Educational and research work with
students is carried out during the
lessons and after school hours, as
well as during the educational and
practical training.

25 students participated in
divers forms of educational and
research activities
19 teachers were involved in
training the participants

36 awards

2022/2023 
academic year 


